
McREA'S CELEBRATED

tlQUID GLUE,
111-.- :

the a HEAT adhesive.
Jtfos twiui" ariicte cvcf invented, for house,
V-- sore and office, surpassing in util-

ity every other glue, gum,
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment ever kn6:cn4
"Vtlwnj's r;ady lot Application.
ADJIHSIVE ON TAVCR, CLOTH, I.KAT1IEK, FURN-

ITURE, PORCELAIN, CHINA, MARBLE OR GLASS.

For manufacturing Fancy Articles, Toys,

etc., il huts no superior, nut only possessing

greater strength than any oilier known arti-

cle, hut adheres ut.tro quickly, leaving' m

htaln where the parts are joiuo!. Never
Faii-- s. ,
" Within the last three yrars upwarus o!

20.000 bottles of this justly celebrated
LQUID GLUE have been sold, and the
great convenience winch it has proved in ev-

ery case, has detervedly secured for it a de-

mand which the M .miMCt'trer has found it,

at t mn.. difficult to meet; acknowledged by

nil who have used it. that its merits are far
above nnv sim'Itr article or iiuilalion ever
offered to the public.

fcjr This GLUE is extensively counter
feitcil oqservv the label "McRea's Cclcbra-
Limiid Clue, the Great Adhesive."' Take
710 other.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTLE
" Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

WM. P. McREA, Stationer,
No; 907 Chcsniit St., Philadelphia.

(fcv"Liberal inducements offered lo person
Desirous of selling the above article.

"October 15 1857. ly.

. M. W. KING" & SON,"
PATENT

CHAIR MANUFACTURERS.
433 Broome St., One Door East of

Broadway,
(Late 4G3 Broadway.)

11 NEW-YOR-

Established A. D., 1833.)
Invite an examination of their

great varietyand superior as-

sortment of CHAIRS, manu-
factured at their own establish
ment, and under their immediate
observation and direction, in- -

eluding
Pivot Revolving Chairs,

- Self-Actin-g Extension Recumbent Chairs,
Improved Invalid Wheel Chairs,

Major Scarlc's Traveling Invalid Chair,
Spanish Spring and Squab Chairs,

RJicumatic, Spinal &, Asthma Invalid do.
&.C., &c, &c,

Embracing the most complete assortment, and
choicest kinds for Parlors, Drawing Rooms;
Chambers, Gardens, Libraries, Counting Hou-

ses, Offices, Public Institutions, Den-

tists, Birbers, &c, logo! her with every desi-

rable sort adapted to the comfort, conveni-

ence, and luxury of the Sick, the Aged, the
Infirm, the Lame and L.vzv.

In point of ingeniiitytif design, elegance of
finish, quality and richness or material, faith-

fulness of execution, durability and cheapness
these chairs are unsurpassed. For them M.
W. King & Son, were awarded the first and
only Prize Medal, and the Faculty recom
mended them so far preferable lo beds or
couches for pntients afflicted with Spinal.
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections.

To either arm of the chuir may lie attach-

ed a convenient reading or writing Desk, and
any combination desired will be manufactur-
ed to order.

A Circular with explanatory cuts, will be

sent by mail if requested, and orders, (with
remittances.) promptly forwarded to any part
of the world.

LUXURY A?iD ECGNCfclY ! !

KING'S NEW CHAIR 'AS YOU LIKE IT,'
An Arm Chair, Reclining Chair, Couch

and Bedstead, (combined in one,) is suscep-
tible of twelve different positions, or changes
to meet, the varied requirements for comfort,
convenience, luxury, and economy (in space
as well as price.) Whether in sicknes or
health, this celebrated CHAIR "as you like
ft,' excels in many ropects, any chair per-

haps ever manufactured in this or any other
count'y.

The price varies from Fifteen to Thirty
Dollars, according to finish.

To public Institutions, as well as to indi-

viduals, this Chuir is a very desirable article!
and will be supplied in any number, on the'
most, liberal terms. Apply to, or address

M. W. KING & SON,
433 Broome St., One door East of Brond-way,"New-Yo-

(Lule4G3 Broadway )
April 2, 1857. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail

WD'E & LIQUOR STOK
lt'om!fmr&, Fa.

The undersigned would inform Land-
lords and the public generally, that

he continues the above business in Strouds--

burg, in the store house formerly occupied
by John H. Melick as a Jewelry Store, and
has on ham! a large stock of

WENES AND LSQUOHS
of all kinds and of the best quality, direct from

the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlordsand others on the most rea-

sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black-

berry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol-

land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala-

ga, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in

our line.
Landlords will find it greatly lo their ad

.ovOULn tare to deai with me. I have no hired
Lim sell and distribute liquors for meat

fgrcxpfcnse, which must be paid for by the
iiKuira.T!iose dealing with me I intend

hall be stffllfied with the article they get, as
well as theTwKce, and whenever they are not,
I will be nldiked to have them return the
liauor. and j met Known, ior i in
end to make iftlf manerit business, and
ean only do so Riling honorably. All
orders sent me, in ge drivers or others will
be promptly attei d to, the same as though
the person was pr dealing for himself.
T..1., Q 1 QO P. S. POSTENS.

SfcOTTM aL
. THE following are prices of Stone
Cos), at the Stroudsburrf tot, per ton of
2.000 lbs., bv the car load;

.Lump Ooalr 82 90
Foundry 3 15

3 15
3 50

Stove Coal,. 3 60
Cbesnut, 2 55
Pea Coal, 2 35
Duet Coal,

DlDREHER, Agent.
Bcc. 17 1857.- - 3nV

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION,

PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

EOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
The Exciting Cause of Sickness.
The blood is the agent, li

furnishes the components ol fleh, hone.
muscle, nerve and integument. The Stom
ach is its mauofacloiy, the veins its distrib
utors, and the intestines the channel through
which the w.isle matter rejected in its pro-

ductions is expelled. Upon the stomtch.
the circulation ami the bowels, these Pills
act simultaneously, relieving indigestion,
purifying the fluids, and regulating the ex
erelions.

The IVaJtonal Complaint.
Dvspesia is the most common disease a

mong all classes in thts country. It assume
a thousand shapes, and is the primary source
of innumerable dangerous malladics; bn:

whatever its type or symptoms, however
obstinate its tcsistance to ordinary prepara-sion- s,

it yields readily and happily to this
learching and unerring remedy.

Bilious Afffcclions.
The quantity, and quality of the bile are

of thai importance to health. Upon the liv-

er, the gland which secretes this fluid, these
Pills operate specifically, infallibly rectify
ing its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice. Bilious Remittanls, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural
condition of the organ.

SIowul Compinmts.
Unless the bowels perform their func-

tions properlv, the whole body .suffers. Tens
of thousands die annually of Dysentery, Di-

arrhoea, Chronic Constipation, and other dis-

eases of these waste pipes of the sy.Mem.
The effect of the Pills upon all intestinal
disorders, whether casual or epidemic, is a

phenomenon in medicine' By following the
printed directions, the most alarming cases
of bowel complaint are promptly i ontiolled

A Wort! to FcmatVs.
The local debility and irregularities which

are lite especial annoyances of the weaker
sex. and which, when neglected, always
shorten life, are relieved for the time being,
and prevented for the time to come, by a

course of this mild but thorough alterative.

Holloway's Pills arc the best remedy known
in the world for the following diseases :

Asthma lleadacl.es
Itouel Complaints IniligeMiou
Coughs lnatienza
Cold's lflamnvitwn
Chfwt Diseases Inward Weakness
Cnstivcncbs Liver Complaints

Lowliness ol Spirits
Jl.iirrhnxi Piles

Stone and Gravel
Debility Seconilat v Symptoms
Fexet .mil Ague Vernal Affections
Female Comj'hiitits Worms of all kinds

Ca i: Si a None are genuine unless the
words ' Ihdloway , New York and London,"
are as a Water-mar- k in every
lea!' of the book of directions arjund earn
pot or box; the ame may be plainly seen by
holding the leaf lo the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering
such information as may lead to the detec-
tion of any party or patties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, know- -

ins them to be sourious.
Sold at the Manufactory of Professor

Hottoway, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers n
Medicine throughout the United Stales am'
the civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents, 0
1 2 cents, and $1 each.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N- - B- - Directions for the guidance of pa
tients in every disorder are affixed to carl
bov.

Sold in Stroudjurg by Hollinshcad &. Do
trick. -'

July 23, I857.-I- V.

AS 1 B A

GREAT MEDICINE,
mem i jhh tti nnv nvmn l rf.nAinn aii&iuiii ram UAiuALiusie

For the cure of llheumatisrn, Pyspcp
sia, tvc., lor sale wholesale and retail, at

IIOLLINSnEAD & DETRICK'S
Gothic Hall Drtiu Store

J his is the only place in town where
this Medicine cau bo had.

N. 13. Mr. Allea is the man who was
in town during the May term of Court,
selling his Medicine in the street.

Jauuajy 7, 1858. tf.

THE
Shoals and Quicksands

Jits: B'ubHshuci, Hie 3d Edition.
On SPERMATORRHEA or SEMINAL

DISEASES, A scientific Treatise on the
treatment and perfect cure of Nervous Debil-
ity, Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emis-
sions, Impotence. &c, resulting from vicious
habits acquired during the critical passage
from Youth to Manhood, by Dr. CULVER-WEL- L,

member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England, (1827,) Licentiate of the
Hall, (H24,)nd 30 years Resident Prac-tion- er

in Ixmdon: Author of the " Guide to
Health," "Green Book," "How to be Happy,"
"Memoirs of Single and Married Life," &c.

This small, but highly valuable Treatise,
written Vy a world renowned Physician and
Surgeon, points out the only sure and perma-
nent cure for all diseases resulting from sell
abuse, and is the only publication of its kind
written iua benevolent spirit and by a scien-
tific man. It fIiouIu be in the hands of all
who value their life and health and huppi-hes- s

.here and hereafter.
.Price, 12 cents, or 4 stamps, at the receipt

of which it will be sent, post free, and well
secured, by DR. CH. KLINE, No. 420, 1st
Avenue, liox 4.050, iew York.

J u nuary 28, 1858. 9mo.
Sold in Stroudsburg, by Hollinshead

& Detriclc.

OAP.- - Fine scented Soaps for vrash-
ing and shaving- - a'so the ce'ebrated

shaving cream, for sa'e by
SAMUJJL MELICK.

Stroudsburgr January 1, 1855

CHARLTON BURNET,
Attorney at Law,

STROUDSBURG, MONKOE COUNTY ,PA.
Office on Elizabeth street, formerly oc-

cupied by Wm. Davis, Esq.

BLANK MORTGAGES
tor sale at this Office.

AIER'S
PILLS.

FOE ALL TEE PURPOSES OF A

FAMILY PHYSIC.

S ro and pcrfwtlv Jafo in its operation. This has

been lo meet that demand, and an exten-sJv- c

trial
prep

of its virtues has conclusively shown with

liit success it accomplishes the purpose designed.
pi) tat not tophycal easyt s easy to male a

m-ik- e the best of all pills one which should hae
the obioclious, but all the advantages, of

on o
otlu-r- . TM bc temptedeven"

iri'.sr what success we would respectfully submit to

the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every pnrgahus
medicine is acrimonious and irritatinc to the bow-

els This is not. Many of lhcnMroduec so much

orining pain and revulsion in lliostcni as to more
be denved from

than counterbalance the good to
hem These produce no irritation or pam,

unless it arise from a previously existing obstnic
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their ?sc m v

nuantitv ; but it is better that any medicine suould
directions for their

be ken 'judiciously. Minute
nse in the several diseases lo which they arc ap-tl- m

box. AmoiiK the com

plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we

mav mention Liver Complaint, m its various forms
..c f a:.. i,fi;.roetinn. Lnutntor aim .Loss ol Ap- -

petite, Listlcssma-s- , Irritability, Bi ions Hcadacne
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pam m the Side

and Loins ; for, in truth, all these arc hut the con- -

Xe .KconcM notion in the liver. As an

aperient thev afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-livcne-

riles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Sciof-ul-n

nd Wv, Colds with soreness of the body.

Ulcers and iinpurily of the blood; in short, any

and every case where a purgative is required.

in lthcumatisln, Gout, Dropsy, bravel,
jtrvilpelas, Palpitalion of the Heart, 1'aius in the

Back Stomach, and Side. They should be frcclj
.Y.J v crin-- r nf the vcar. to purify the blood

aiid system for the change of seasons

An oSonal dose stimulates the lonch nd
l,p:,1ihv action, and restores the appc- -

Avimr. 'lTicv nurifv the blood, and, by then

stimulant action on the circulatory system, rcno-r,f- B

iiw. trmin-t- of the body, and restore the
nKto,1 fr diseased encrsies of the whole organism

Hence an occasiuir.il dose is advantageous, even
though no serious derangement exists ; out un
necessary dosing should never be carried too far

as oven-- purgative medicine reduces the strength
.:v... nvwM 'I'hr. thousand cases m wmcr

a physic is required cannot be cnumcnitcd here, but
thev sugncst themselves to the reason of every

. u ; .nfi,lpntlv believed this pill will

lffnr nnrnncn thrill ailV tllinK WlllCft llUS

hitherto been available to mankind. hen their
virtues ar& once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when m need of a
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapp- ed they are
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, Uo

harm can arise trom tncir use in am 4
Tor minute directions sec wrapper on the liox

ritlU'AKKD I'.Y

JAMES C. AYEE,
Practical a Bid Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Bos. Five Boxes for SL

AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

For tlie rnnirt Cure of
milGliS. COLDS, HOAllSESESS,

BROSCHITIS, WIIOOPIiXG-COUG- II

t'ROlir. ASTHMA, AND
roSSl'WPTIOS.

This remcdv has won foritsclf such notoriety
from its cures of ever- - variety of pulmonary disease,

: nnfirxlr mnippossan- - to recount the evi

dences of its virtues in any community where it

nas been cmployea. co wiae is iiciu
fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures

the countn auouna

ji persons publiclv known, who have becnrestore 1

from alarming and even desperate diseases of tt i
lungs bv its use. Wien once tried its supenon y

aver every other medicine of its kind is too appa-

rent to escape observation, and where its virtues are
kno ;- - i;oisors,
to distressing affec-- as 'Patent have

of .

And in that lhem
luncs. varieties , .

Corrosive w is one
of preparations

lien .
theV,vf rflS"heneedsection, we

people its is kept up to the best that it
been, and that the genuine article is sold by- -

Samuel Ptees, Jr., and by llollinshead
Detrick, Stroudsburg, Pa.

August in, 1857.-- 1 y.

The testimony of and T)r
llrinclile harmg previously been piibhshhed
ihe followinp is now added :

Prof. McCLOSKEY, formerly Pro
fessor of theory and prat-tir-

e ol Medicine
in the r emale Medical College of Penn

and late Professor of Sorei
in the American College of Medicine, &r

Philadelphia, Nov. 27th, 165G.

Air Jascpii. Mj. j trial ol vonr
HAIR DYE will convince ihe

most skeptical, that it is a safe, elegant and
efficacious preparation. Unlike many others.
it has in instances proved servicea-
ble in the cure of some cutaneous eruptions

n the head, and 1 have no hesitation com
mending il lo those requiring such an appli-
cation.

Very respectfully,
. X. MoCLOSKEY. M. D..

475 Hace St. above 13th
HOVER'S WRITING INKS, including

HOVER'S 1VRIT1NG FLUID, and 110-VER'- S

INDKLLIIiLE INKS, still main
tain character, which has always
distinguished them, and the extensive
inand first created, has uninter
rupted until at present.

Orders, to the Manufactory.
No. 410 Race street above FOURTH, oid
No. 141,1 Philadelphia, will prompt
attention by.

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
December l, 1557. 3m

DR. WALTOM'S

AMERICAN PILLS.
JOY TO AFFLICTED.

Young Atnot icii Victorious !

One small box Pills cures ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mer-
cury, no odor on the breath, no fear detec-
tion. Two small pills a dose; tasteless and
harmless as water. Full directions are giv-
en, so that the patient cure himself as
certain as the advice of the most expe
rienced surgeon, and mucn than with
the advice of one of little experience in this
class of disease.

Sent by mail to-- any part the country by
enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,
No. 154 North Seventh st. below Race, Phil-
adelphia. A liberal discount to the trade.

without the written signature
of D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. NV.'s treatment for Self-abus-e, Weak-
ness, &c. is different from the usual
course. Dr. has cured hundreds who
have tried others without benefit. The treat-
ment is as certain to cure as the sun is lo
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address W.
as above, giving a full history of your case,
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr, W. as above, giving a full histo-
ry of your and you will bless the day

uu uic cuori 10 tsecure what is certain
il IVAUlVJALi (JUKI!;.
January 28, 1857. ly.

OTall disease; the great, first
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws.

SUFFER NOT
When a CURE is guaranteed

IN ALL STAGES OF

SECRET DISEASES,
Self-Abus- e, Nervous Debility, Strictures,

Gleets, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases oj ine
Kidneys and Bladder, Mercurial Rheu-

matism, Scrofula, Fains in the Bones and
Ankles, Diseases of the Lungs, Throat,
Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or
Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epileptic Fits,
St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases arising

a derangement of the Sexual Organs

Such as Nervous Trembling Loss ol
Memory, Loss of Power, General Weakness,
Dimness of Vision with peculiar spots

. r .i - r r cj: I..
pp.iring oeiore me eyes, l,us h oij.hi,

akelulness, Dyspepsia, uver Disease.
Eruptions upon the lace, Pain in the hack
uid head, J emale irregularities ami an im- -

propeJ disrhrrges from both sexes.. It mat
ters not from whar cause the disease origi
uated, however long standing or obstinate
the rase, recovery is certain, and in a shor-

ter lime than a permanent cure can. be e.Tec,
liv nnv other treatment, even after the'

disease baflled the skill of eminent phy
sieiansand resisted all their means-o- f cure.
The medicines are pleasant without odor.
causing no sickness and free Irom mercury
or balsam. During twenty years of practice

rescued from the iaws of Death many
thousands, who, in the last stages of the a- -

bove mentioned diseases had been given
to die by their physicians, which warrants
me in promising to the afflicted who may
nlaee themselves under mv care, a

and most speedy cure. Secret diseases are
the greatest enemies to health, as they arc
ihp first cause ol Consumption. ocroluln
and manv other diseases, and should be

terror to the human family.. As a permanent
cine is scarcely ever effected, a majority ol
the cases falling into the hands ol iticompe
tent persons, who not only fail to cure the
diseses but the constitution, lining tin
system with mercury, which, u iili the dis
ease, hastens .the suffeier into a rapid Con
sumption

But should the disease and the treatment
not cause death speedily and the victim
marries, the disease is entailed upon tli
children, who are born with feeble constitu
tions, and the current life corrupted by n

irus which betrays itself m Scrofula, Tet
ter, Ulcers. Eruptions and other affections.
of the skin, Kyes, 1 lin-a- t nnu jjuiiij., en
tailing upon them a brief existence nf suffer
ing and consigning them to an early

'oELF AHUSE is another formidnMecn
umv to health, for nothing else m the dread

'iie of human diseases causes so de
siructiie a drain upon the sy.lem. drawing
ns thousands of victims through a few years
of suffering down to an untimely grave. 1

destroys the Nervous system, rapidly waste.
awav the energies of life, causes msnta! de
rangement, prevents the proper development
ol the svstem, disqualifies lor marriage, so
cictv. business, and all earthly happiness
and ieaves the suffeier wierked in hodv am
mind, predisposed to consumption and
train ol evils more to be dreaded than death
itself. With the fullest confidence 1 assure
the unfoitunate of Self Abuse tha: a
permanent and speedy cure can be effected
and with the abandonment of ruinous prac
tires my patients can be restored to robust

health.
The afflicted are cautioned against tli

of Patent Medicines, for there arc so ma
nv ingenious snares in the columns of the
public prints to catch and rob the unwary
sufferers that millions have their constitu
lions ruined by the vile compounds of quit k

it ?

Three-fourth- s of the patent nostrums
now in are put up by unprincipled and
ignorant persons, who not understand c

cn the alphabet of the materia medica, and
are equally as destitute of any knowledge
of the human system, having one object on
ly iu iew, and that to make money regard
less f consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males
and lemaies treated on principles establish
ed by twenty yeais of practice, and sanc-
tioned by thousands of the. most lemarkable
cures. Medicines with full directions sent
lo any part of the United States or Canadas.
by patients communicating their symptoms

letter. Business correspondence stuct
ly confidential. Address

J. SUMMERV1 LLE. M. D.

Office No. 1 131 Fillberl St , Old No. 109

below twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA.

July 23,"1857.-l-y.

REMOVAL!!

WSiolcsalc mul Retail
Boot anil 01)oc

MANUFACTORY!!
. . .rfM. I I I 1 r

J ne suuscnuur respeciiuiy iniorms
m his customers and friends that he has

removed his Bool and Shoe Manufac
tory to the store room formerly occupied by
oseph bigman, in JNoritiamplon street, om

loot above Hamilton street, and between
Mrs. E. H. Harmony's Millinery and Pete

limp's Drug Store.
He has just received a large assortment

of Roots and Shoes, among which are Calf
Congress Uoots, Lnameled Congress
Calf Napoleon Boots, Patent Morocco Na
poleon Boots, Brogans, &c. lor Getlemen
and Bo vs.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
for Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion-ol-

Gaiters of every variety, made to order
at short notice. A laree assortment of Chil- -

rens Shoes always on hand. GUM Shoes
of all descriptions and kinds, which he is
clung

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The goods manufactured of the bes

materials and in the neatest and most fash
ionable manner. He employs none but the
nest workmen about his establishment.

Thankful for the liberal patrona&e hereto
fore received, eveiy effort will be made to
merit a continuance of the same.

THA DDE US SCHOCH.
Easton, September 16, 1852.

rew Goods, --V- ery Cheap.
JOHN N. STOKES, having just

finished his selections, is now re-

ceiving a choice and fashionable
assortment of new and seasonable

goods, to which, lie invites the attention of
the public.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware
&c, &c, iu variety,, and of superior quality
win ne found in his store, at prices unusually
low. The public are invited to calf and see.
No charge for showing good9.

J. N. STOKES.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 1857,

or m,slr,,ms
employ for the and dangerous ( vended I care-tion- s

the pulmonary organs which are incident fully analyzed many of the so called Patent
to our climate. not onlv J? ?1- - Medicines and find nearly all ol

but for the . -
iti-V- t nnnn the

Colus Covam, Hoarseness, &c. ; and for contain Sublimate, inch of

CurLUitEX it is the pleasantest and safest medicine the strongest of mere urary and
that can be obtained. Ja deadly poison, which instead of curing

fhrftTin-hnn-t

disease disables systejn lor Hie.
this

qutdity ever
has

&

Prof. Uooth

sylvania,

lover. A
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LOTTERIES.
The Lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co.,

are" chartered by the State of Georgia, and
have sworn commissioners appointed to

superintend their drawings,' and certify

that everything connected with the same
is done in a strictly honorable manner.- -

Tney oner to me puDiic a iair(jp'"i-t- y

for investment, the interests ol parties
at a distance being as well protracted as

though they were present. The Mana

gers would respectfully call attention to

the fact that all persons Lave a legal right
to send orders for tickets to Georgia, as
the lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co. arc
authorized by the Legislature ol that
State. A lottery will be drawn every
Saturday throughout the year, all orders
received being filled in the drawing next
to talv--n rdace after the same comes to

and. According to tbe scheme one tick
et iu every uiue must draw a prize. I lck- -

Pt.s are SlOi halves. So: Quarters,
No.tickets sent unless the money accom

pantes the order. The drawings aro up-

on the principlo of one number ou each
ticket, and are so simple tuat none can

rll
fail to understand them. I here is no
combination of numbers to mystify the
buyer. Prizes vary from $40 to $70,001)

every --prize being drawn, and result of
drawing forwarded to all purchasers.

irPA list of the numbers that are
drawn from tbe wheel, with the amount
that each prize is entitled to, will be pub-

lished after every drawing; in the follow

ing papers: New Orleans Delia, Mobile
Register, Charleston htandard, iNasville
Gazette, Atlanta IrilcUingcnce.r, Savannah
Ncics and New York Weekly Bay book
and New-Yor- k Sunday Dispatch.
Write your address plainly, and direct to

S. SWAN & CO., Augusta, Georgia.
Prizes naid in full no nerceutaec de

ducted from prizes as in
.
other lotteries...

All commuutcations strictly confidential
April 10, l7.-l-y.

tilth WVHUEiil WE lilSj i&lxtti

PAY I

If Dr. Tobias' celebrated Venetian Lin
iment does not cure Cholera, Ihsentery
Croup, Cliolic, Coughs. Dvspepsia, Vomi
line, Mumps, Toothache, Headache', Chap
ped Hands, Cold Feet, Musquiio Bites, In
sect slinks, Chronic Rheumatism, Swellings
Old sores. Cut?, Burns, Bruises, and Pain
or Weakness in the Limbs. Back and Chest

Nu SI;si:lsajj Try El.
Dr. Tobias has warranted his Liniment

for eiht years without eer having a demand
made lor the return of the money all that
is dbked is to use it according to the direc
tions.
Wo one will ever be without Si,

After once using it. If you do not find it

oelter than any thing you have ever tried be-

fore.
Get yoan Money returned!

Thousands of Certificates have been
speakins: of its rare virtues. Now a

days it is the the practice to fill the papsr
with certificates from unknown persons, or
given by those who have neer used the me-

dicine now Dr. Tobias oilers to pay

1,000 Eo3!ars
to any one who will prove that he ever pub.
iiahed a false certificate during the time he
has had his medicine before the rubiic

Call on the agents and get a Phampulei
containing genuine certificates. As per-

sons envious of the large sale of the Veni
tian Liniment have slated il is injurious to
take it internally, Dr. Tobias has taken tbe
following

OaCJi.
7. SAMUEL I. TOBIAS, of tbe Citv of

New York, being dulv swornvdo depose that
I compound a Liniment called Venetian,
and th.it the ingredients of which it is com
posed are perfectly harmless to lake inter-
nal', even in double the quantity named in
ihe Directions accompanying each bottle.

S I. TOBIAS.
NTev York. January Oth, lt?5o".

Sworn to this day before me,
FERNANDO WOOD. Mayor.

Price 25 and 50 centis, sold by the Drug-uist- s

and Patent Medicine Dealers through-
out the United Stales.

Also lor sale Dr. Tobias' Horse Linamcnt
Hi-pi- bottles at Gl) cents, warranted supe-
rior to any other.

Dr. Tobias' office. 50 Courtland St. N. Y.
Aniil --2. 1857 laino.

Soi l in Stroudsburg, by Holliushcaud
and De trick.

. GUNSMITH..
The undersigned respectfully ns

the citizens of Stroudsburg
and vicinity, that he bus coinnienccd

tbe
GUNSIHITirSIffG BDSIICSS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
St., and is fully prepared to do all kinds
of work in bis line, with neatness and des-

patch. Having had twenty years ex-

perience in this busiucss, be hopes will
be an inducement for tbe people to give
him a trial.

llepairing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to. liillea made to order.

LEWI'S KEINEST.
Stroudsburg, June 14, 1855.

Win. Si. EittYiEnoul,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.

Office at James II. Walton's, Esq.
Collections made, and business attended
to with promptness and dispatch.

Stroudsburg, June 26, loou.

THE SECKET INFIRMITIES OF

YOUTH AND MATURITY,
Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.

A few words on the rational Treatment,
without medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of the
System, Iir pediments to Marriage generally,
by B. DE LANEY, M. D.

The i jportnnt fact that the many alarm-
ing complaints originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily removed
Without Medicine, is in this small tract,
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new
and highly successful treatment, as adopted
by the Author, fully explained, by means of
which every one is enabled to cure himself
perfectly and at the least possible cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in
a sealed envelope, by remitting two postage
stamps to Dr. DE LANEY, 17 Lispenard
Street, New York.
October 1 1857.-l- y.

IMPORTANT DISCOVER1!

CONSUMPTION
AND ALL

Diseases of (he Lungs and Threat
ARE POSITIVELY

CTJEABLE BY INHALATION,
Which conveys the remedies to the cavitied
in the lungs through the air passages, and
cominjr in direct contact with the disease
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the?
cough, causes a lrce and easy expectoration
deals the Sunns, Dunfies the blood, impart--
renewed vitality to the nervous system, give
ing that tone and energy so indispensable for'

the restoration of health. To be able to state
confidently that Consumption is curable be
inhalation, is to me a source ot unalloyed;
pleasure. It is much under the control or"

medical trca'ment as any other formidable"
disease; ninety out ol every hundred cases
can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent, in the second; but in the third stage it?

is impossible to save more than five per cent
'or the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as

to bid defiance to medical skill. Even, how
ever, in the lust stages, Inhalation affords ex
traordinary relief to the suffering attending"
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-fiv- e thousand persons in the United
States alone; and a correct calculation shows''
that of the present population of the earth
eighty millions arc destined to fill the con-- '
sumptive s graves.

I'mly the quiver of deatu has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages il has been
the great enemy of life, for it spares neither
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave.
tbe beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme. Being from whom.
corneth every good and perfect gift, I am en
ablcd to offer to theafflictcd a permanent and
speedy cure in Consumption. The first cause
of tubercles is from impure blood, and the im-

mediate effect produced by their deposition
in the lungs is to prevent the free admission
of air into the air cells, which causes a wea-

kened vitality through the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to expect
greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin-

istered through the stomach; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inha-halati- on

is a local remedy, nevertheless it acta
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
inlluence of this mode of administration, chlo-

roform inhaled will entirely destroy sensibil-
ity in n few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so that a limb may bo ampu-
tated without the slightest pain; inhaling the
ordinary burning gas will destroy life iu a
few hours.

Tbe inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead. r
The odor of many of the medicines is percep-
tible in ths skin a few minutes after being in-

haled, and may be immediately detected "in
the blood, A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-

duce the' happiest results! During eighteen
years practice, many thousands suffering:
from diseases of the lunys and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cure?, even alter tbe sufferers-ha-c

been pronounced in the last sfages
which fully satisfies me that consumption is
no longer a fatal disease. My treatment of
consumption is original, and founded on long-experienc-

e

and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &c, enables me to distinguish, readily,
the various forms ofdisease that simulate con-
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, r ing

mistaken even iu a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables

L"ic to relieve the lungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, puri
fy the blood, impart to it renewed vitality,
giving onerv and tone to the entire svstem.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United Slates and Canadas by pa-

tients communicating their symptoms by let-

ter. But the cure would be more cerlani-j- f

the patient should pay me a visi', which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe with m tic if

greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without mv peeing the patient again.

G. V. GRAHAM, M.D.,
Office, 11131 Filbert Street, (o Id No. 1090

below twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

July 1G, lS57.-l- y.

Howard Associatioii, "
PII1LAELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established bysie-ci- al

endowment for the relief of the sick
and distressed, afjlictcd with Viru-

lent and Epidemic diseases.
To all persons afflicted with Soxual Dis-

eases, such as Spcrmatonha:,ScminalWeuk
ncss. Impotence. Gonoirkcca. Gleet, Syphillis
the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse. &c. &c

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in
view of tbo awful destruction of human life,
caused ly Sexual diseases, and the decep-
tion practised upon the unfortunate victims
of such diseases by Quacks, several year
ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, aV
a charitable act, worthy of their name, tv
open a Dispensary for the treatment of-thh- r

class of diseases, in all their forms, and !

give Medical advice gratis, Ij all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condi-
tion (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,J
and in cases of e.vtrrme poverty, to r-n- ish

medicines free of charge. It is need-
less to add that the Association command
the highest medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the most approved modern treat-
ment.

The Directors, on a review of the past,
ftel r.ssured that their labors in this sphere
of benevolent effort, hate been of great
benefit to ihe aflltcted, espec.ialy to the
oung, and they have resolved to devote

themselves, with renewed zeal, to this.er$
important but much despised cause.

just Published by the Association, a Re-po- rt

on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-
ness, the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation oc-Sel- f

Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sex.-u-ai

Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,,
which will be sent by mail, (in a sealed
letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, om
receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.

Address, Report or treatment, Dr. GEO-- R.

CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, How-
ard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,.
Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors..
EZR.4 D. HEART WELL, President

GEO. FA1RCH1LD, Secretary.
December 3, 1857.-l- y.

PAINTS & OILS.
A good article of Pure White Lead?

White Zino, Snow White Zinc, French
Zino, Stone Colored Zino, and Linseed)
Oil for sale at Eaatoo price, by

HOLLINSHEAD & DUTRICK,
Juno 11 1857.


